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UNIFORMS AREMARKS
American Soldiers' Apparels

and Trappings Altogether
100 Gay.

SHOULD WEAR PLAIN BROWN

Then They Would Be Diffi-
cult to Distinguish on

the Field.

MANY USELESS OFFICERS

Are in the National Guard—
They Should Be Lopped

Off.

"Itis certainly more glorious to con-
front death in the footsteps of the
Caesars than to fatten upon the public
miseries by gambling on the vicissi-
tudes of the national credit. Misfortune
will certainly fall upon the land where
the wealth of the tax gatherer or the
greedy gambler in stocks stands in
public estimation above the uniform of
the brave man who sacrifices his health
or fortune to the defense of his coun-
try," wrote Baron ac Jomine. This is a
quotation that should be thoroughly
studied by every American. In this
country there is too little attention
given to military affairs and too much
to money; every move and action of
our average citizen is previously studied
to see how much money there is in it.
"We have such men as Yanderbilt,
Gould, Kockafeller, and numerous
others of the same type before our
eyes all the time. It is they who pre-
tend to lead tiie country socially, mak-
ing an aristocracy of money. It is they

who by the power of their gold rule it
politically and also control itfinancially.
Truly, "the greedy gambler in stocks

Stands in public estimation above the

uniform of the soldier."
Nothing is better for a young man

than a good military training. To him
a military organization is an excellent
way of enlarging his acquaintance, and
we know of no better means to make
him a Rood citizen, to make him a patri-
otic American, than for him to ieel that
the defense of his country ii in a meas-
ure entrusted to him. There ia nothing

that stimulates ills patriotism more than
for him to march with his regiment —
the national £o!ois Hying in the air, and
the band playing the gram! old tunes
that have made Brilains, rebels and
Mexicans sjek.

Every young man should feel that it
is his duty to spend a period with the
national guards—to thoroughly famil-
iarize himself with the drillregulations,
and to be in a position, should his coun
try ret in trouble, to fight for her. Cir-
cumstances are such that the United
Suites, in case of war. must depend
upon and put its faith in the national
guard—and the national guard depends
neon the young men for its strength.

Every young man should be able to give

one evening a week tor military pur-
poses; it might as well be spent in the
ani.ory as in the saloon or theater.

Young American?, bear in mind tha
the teasou China, with all her wealth
and population, is at the mercy of little
Japan just now is because she neglected
to ilu'ioughiy arm and oiganize an army
—because military science and educa-
tion were not.given the attention they
should receive, and because oid fogies
"pooh-bahed" and trusted to cood lock.
That U tiie reason that the country with
the si longest and oldest government in
the world is likely to be broken and
onset within a very abort time, uolwiih-
st Bdinu the bravery of her people. In
the United States it is the same. Our
members of congress and public men
"pouh-bah" and trust to good luck.
They spend all their time in trying to
pass bills which will help some miser-
able corporation make money. They
have not the prosperity ofour country in
view. The woms of Washington,
Attams, Knox and dozens of other prom-
inent men at the time ofour forefathers
are lost upon them, and it devolves upon
the youug men of today to enlist, in
spite, of the meager inducements, and
prepare themselves and their country
for any emergency of the iulure.

1lie 32tmiesola Infantry
does not seem to have any particular
uniform, or rather, any particular trim-
mings for the national Glue coat and
trousers. The First regiment has the
old style uniform, the Second has part
old style and part new, and some of
the uniforms are a combination of
both. The Third has the style pre-
scribed by the central government for
its infantry.

All uniforms for fatigue should be
alike, with the exception of sucli marks
which distinguish the different arms.
Suits for lield service should be as
strong and durable as- possible: at
the same time they should be of such
color and material as not to be easily
discerned. The Russian government
has recognized this tact, and the held
service suits of its troops cannot be im-
proved upon. Recognizing the long
range and terrible effect of the new
magazine rifle, they have made their
uniform so tint its couspicuousness is
reduced to a minimum. The color is
brown, making it hard to be distin-
guished from other objects. Hooks take
the place of buttons, and there are no
bright objects to attract attention.

In the United States the lield service
Uniform is blue, with officers and non-

Those who ,
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# Tnese people buy
iPsarlins, Proof— in all
stores of the better class
tfnrougkswt the land, you'll
find the gales of Pearline
far in the lead Now, these
economical people wouldn't
use Pearline for their wash-
ing and cleaning, jf they
didn't find it to be just what
we % —the : most eco-

nomical 3 in every way.
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coins of infantry trimmed with
white, and is plainly discerned at any
distance. The coat is fastened by large
brass buttons. The plate of the cart-
ridge belt is also of bright and shilling

brass, and today your Uncle Sam's blue
coats present the finest targets imagin-
able.

In the recent field maneuvers at Fort
Snelling part of the force—the defense
—were clothed in the working garments
of brown ducking, furnished to laboring
parties. These men while maneuver-
ing according to the extended order
system were extremely diftcult to dis-
cern or discover, while they had no
trouble in recognizing tha blue coats
during all periods of the maneuvers.
Although it will be probably some time
before the central government will
order the canvas clothes to be used as
campaign suits, they are at present
recommended by many oflicers of the
regular army for that purpose, and the
question will desevve the attention of
the National Guard association when it
meets to decide the question of uniform
this winter.

Uesiments Not Independent*
Now that our national guard has been

formed into a brigade the regiment
ceases to occupy the Independent posi-
tion thai it did heretofore. Work which
formerly devolved upon regimental ofli-
cers is entirely taken up by the brigade
staff, as it should be, and we now find
several regimental staff officer* with
absolutely nothing to do, who have no
excuse whatever for holding the posi-
tions they do, except by authority of the
state law. They are not required by the
army regulations to form a part of the
military organization. The positions to-
winch we refer are the regimental
judge advocate, the commissary and the
Inspector of small arms practice, each
with the rank of first lieutenant; the
regular army organization provides for
only twostaff officers, the adjutant and
quartermaster, to do the staff work
necessary.

The national guards of the various
states have got down to business within
the last decade,aud it is their purpose to
be organized for utility and effective-
ness, and to reach the standard of the
United States army as near as they can.
They do not propose to have a commis-
sioned officer for every private, and to
have men swaggering around with the
titleof captain, colonel or general pre-
fixed to their names who don't even
know how to ride horseback or drill a
corporal's BQttad, let alone understand
the theory ana practice of army admin-
istration, strategy, logistics, grand tac-
tics, tactics or engineering. What we
want to do is to get rid of ail the officers
we don't need, and immediately, and
those that are necessary must under-
stand their business, and understand it
well.

Tiie Grouping; System.
The necessary adjunct to the prin-

ciples of extended order is the grouping
system, a system recognized by all Eu-
ropean countries and to some extent in
our regular army, but probably not even
known to exist by the officers of our
national guards. The grouping system
owes its origin to the fact that in ex-
tended order movements the encourag-
ing leeliug of the r.ext man's shoulder
is lost, also that a greater amount of
individuality is gained by the soldier
and a proportionate amount of authority
lost by the officer, it is then evident
that ifa man is cowardly or inclined to
be panic stricken,he has a greater oppor-
tunity than heretofore. The grouping
system makes each man familiar with
the other members of the com-
mand directly controlled by the
corporal, and with whom he
has more or less close contact
in the extended order movement. The
squad is supposed to mess together, to
billet together and to do all military duty
as a squad. It is presumed that because
of the fact that the members of th*
squad know each other thoroughly, and
are taught to nut a larger amount of de-
pendence in the squad leader than here-
tofoie, they will be leas inclined to be
panic-stricken when separated and
umier fire, possessing the comforting
assurance that they have personal
friends and comrades on either side,

Many members of the National guards
do not even know what non-commis-
sioned officer is the leader of their
squad. They rarely occupy the same
relative position in the company two
nights in succession, and the corporal is
very seldom seen occupying number
four in the front rank as he should.

This is a matter worthy of the atten-
tion of the company commanders.

The B'-'st Trains to Dulnth,
The Best Trains to Chicago,
The Best Trains to Omaha,
The Best Trains to Kansas City
Run Via The North-Western Line.

NATIONAL GUAUD NOTES.

The issue of the Krag-Jorgenson gun
to the army was resumed on the 16th of
October, when orders were issued
directing the distribution of the arm to
fiveregiments. Already two regiments,
the Second and Fourth, h ive been sup-
plied, and the raie of issue willbe one a
week in each command tor the next five
weeks. Seven regiments will soon be
handling the new piece. The regiments
which willdraw the arm under the iate
order will be the Seventeenth, Seventh,
Nineteenth, Fifteenth and Sixteenth
infantry, and they will obtain them in
the order named. After this issue i.s
completed the rate of issuu to the in-
tanlry in the future will be two regi-
ments a month, in the followiug«order:
Twenty-second, Thirteenth, Fifth,
Eighth, Tenth. Twelfth, Eighteenth,
Fourteenth, Twentieth, Twenty-third,
Twenty-First, Ninth, Eleventh.'!Aventy-
lifth. Second. First, Twenty-fourth,
Sixth and Third.

*•*
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* The Third regiment infantry, sta.
tioued at Fort Snelling, willbe the last
regiment to be furnished with the new
magazine rifle. To those Minnesota
National guardsmen who expected to
see the working of the new gun in the1 near future this news will t>e disap-
pointing.

* *
Dick Watson, of Company C, was dis-

: honorably discharged for the good of the
service last Monday, his offense was aD-
pearinc at drill in an intoxicated condi-
tion, and in a manner unbecoming a
gentleman.

> > •
Company E has the finest company

room in the state. Capt. Bork thinks
that it excels the East room at the
White house in elegance and furnish-
ing. It will undoubtedly make a nice
club room for the E boys on many a cold
winter's eve to come.

•. • \u2666

The indoor base ball team of Company
C is illexcellent condition, they expect
to do some fine playing this winter.

* \u2666

Several of the national guard boys are
acting as drill instructors for boys'
brigade organizations. They have ev<iii
aroused entluiaiam enough in the mem-
bers of the juvenile infantry organiza-
tion to determine a number of them to
join the guards as soon as they reach
the proper n oe. This is a step iv the
right direction.

Battery "A"is , drilling very hard
now. It is expected that by next en-
campment it will oe one of the finest
drilled militia batteries iv the United
Stales.

Jerry Weber, quartermaster* of Bat-
tery "A," lias been reduced to the ranks
at liis owu request. Corporal Kiefer has
been detailed in charge of the depart-
ment. Private Larsen was appointed
corporal last Friday evening.

• »

The total number of the militia as;e in
Minnesota is 304,205.

The Best Trains to Duluth,
The Best Trains to Chicago,
The Best Trains to Omaha.
The Best Trains lo Kansas City
Kun Via The North- Western Line.

POPULAR MR. PUGH.
He Is Getting: Ready to Col-

lect That Celebrated In-
come Tax.

SOON TO PRESS THE BUTTON,

When Millionaires Will Bob
Up and Cheerfully Do

the Rest.

IT WILL BE A MILD DOSE.

Bicycles Not Proving: a Suc-
cess as Implements

of War.

Washington, Nov. 4.—The work
preliminary to carrying into effect the
new income tax law is going forward as
rapidly as its nature will permit, under
the direction of William 11. Pugh, who
on October last was appointed superin-
tendent of the income tax. A number
ofcomplicated and interesting questions
have ariseu under farmer laws, and an-
ticipating that questions will arise in
the future of equal importance, it is
essential for their solution to under-
stand what has beon the former laglsla-

tion of congress, the decisions of the
courts, and the rulings of the depart-
ment on subject of income tax. With
this view Mr. Pugh has been occupied
since his appointment in examining: and
preparing a digest of the court decisions
an I the department rulings detailed
un c; their respective headings. He
has also prepared a comparison of. all
the former laws on the income tax, ar-
ranged so that nil the provision hereto-
fore made on the same subject shall
appear properly grouped, ana any one
ac a glance can see the various changes

and modifications that have taken place.
Then have been several acts on this
subject of income tax. The first was
pissed Aug. 5, IStil. Under this
a t, however, nothing was done. The
a.:t failed to provide many provisions
contained in the subsequent legislation,
both as to the subjects of taxation and
the methods of collection. These were
provided for in subsequent acts. The
sscond act was passed July 1, 1562; the
third act June 30, 1804; the fourth act
March 3, 1565; the fifth act March 2,
18157. Uuder the first act $800 was the
amount reserved from taxation and the
rate of tax was 5 per cent on all sums
over that amount. Under the act of
July 1,18(5:2, the amount reserved from
tax was as follows: If the income tax
exceeded ftJOO and did not exceed $10.-
--000, a duty of 3 per ceut on the amount
above $G00; if said income exceeded the
sum of $10,000, a duty of5 per cent on
the amount exceeding $Q'M. Under the
third act $000 was exempted and the
duty was 5 per cent; on the excess un-
der the fourth and fifth acts SI,OOO was
tree from taxation and the amount of
tax was 5 per cent on the amount in ex-
cess of thai sum.

BICYCLiKS IN WAll.

Tests Made in Europe Rather
Disappointing.

Washington, Nov. 4.—The bright
hopes that have been entertained by
the military men that tiie bicycle might
be an effective adjunct in war time
have been dashed by the exhaustive
trials made in Germany, France and
Austria of bicycle corps. United States
Consul Stephen, at Annabersr, has
transmitted to the state department an
article from a military correspondent
on the result of the trials made in Ger-
many, which, he says, correspond to
those obtained ia France and Austria.
He says:

"We had, on trustworthy authority,
that the results of the trials which the
various army corps have made with the
cyclists by no means come up to the
expectations which were formed. The
cyclists have been tested in every
possible way, and, although
X is not forgotten that the cycle Is cap-
able of farther development and the
cyclist of still better training, still this
will have, little influence on the general

result. For military purposes, too, a
distinction must always be made be-
tween the achievements of professional
and amateur cracks and the work that
can be done by the average soldier."

The correspondent details one or two
cases wherein the cyclists were of serv-
ice as mounted postmen, but says that
where the roads were bad they were of
no uso at all, and certainly can never
replace the mounted orderly. Says he:
"An army which can oniy be effectively
employed under special conditions can
never lise to be of general importance."

HORSB AGAINST COW.

Uncle Sam May Retaliate Against
CJermany.

Washington, Nov. 4.—The embargo
which German) lias just placed against
American cattle may have a sequel
which the German authorities have not
anticipated, viz: an investigation as to
the glanders and the disease know as
horse syphilis, with which German
horses brought to this country are
affected. Secretary Morton called at-
tention in his last report to the lack of
inspection of horses coming from abroad
and suggested that it would be well to
provide for quarantining horses. At
that time there was such comity be-
tween this country and those of Europe
in the shipment of Jive stock that the
horses inspection was not urged. Now.
however, with Germany closing bet
ports against American cattle, the sec-
retary's sugeestionot protection against
diseased horses becomes pertinent.

•'There is much more reason," said
Dr. Salmon, or the bureau of animal in-
dustry, "why this country should ex-
clude diseased horses than that Ger-
many should exclude rattle from Amer-
ica. The action ot Germany is ostens-
ibly on the ground of diseased cattle,
but these are only an insignificant per-
centage of the cattle sent to Germany,
and there is no reason for excluding all
because a small class are alleged to be
affected. We recently received a ship-
ment of sheep from England affected
with hoof rot, which is much worse than
Texas fever. We sent them back, but
it did not suggest that we should ex-
clude all sheep because these were af-
fected. It is the same with horses af-
fected with glanders and horse syphilis.
There ought to be protection against
such diseases and the secretary has
urged it. This country takes a ?ood
many horses from Gtrmany, mainly of
the heavy coaching variety. They aie
sound, as a rule, yet the glanders and
syphilitic horses get in occasionally.
If. therefore, an entire class of stock is
to be judged by a tew diseased ones, it
would seem to be time to establish
horse quarantine."

HIGHER fiTHAW HATS

Will Be One of the Results of the
Oriental War.

\u25a0Washington, Nov. 4.—An unexpecU
ed result of the war in the East, which
will bring it home perhaps to our own
people, is described In a report to the
bi.aU: department from United States
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Consul Stephen at Annberg, Germany.
He says: "The straw plaiting indus-
try, with its seat in Dresden, Saxony, is
beginning to feel tbe effects of the war
in Eastern Asia. The straw hat manu-
facturers usually draw their material
put up Into straw braids from China
and Japan. The blockading of the {torts
from which these braids were exported
has caused a scarcity and higher prices
for raw material. Manufacturers arebeginning to look forother sources from
which to supply their demands, and ex>
pect to be on the spring market— having
uothiug better—with home products."

RIVAL*FOR THISTLES.
Nat Grass Making Great Inroads

in the Southwest.
Washington.Nov. 4.—The nutsrras*.

or cocoa, is proving to be almost at»

much ofan infliction in the South as the
Russian thistle is to the Northwest. For
that reason the agricultural departmeut
will soon issue a special bulletin urging
a general campaign against this grass
before it gets too firm a hold. This
plant is not a grass, as its common name
and its appearance indicate.but a sedge.
Ithas many local names in the different
regions in which it has been introduced.
The species is of sub-tropical origin,
and is said to have reached the United
States first at New Orleans among gar-
den plants brought from Cuba. It now
extends from Texas to Southern Illinois,
in the coast region to Florida and New
.Jersey, being most abundant in sandy
spots. The plan of campaign to extir-
pate nut grass is simply to prevent it
maturing seed above ground. Nearly
everybody thinks the nuisance repro-
duces itself fro:n the nut alone, whereas
it propagates a thousand times more
from the seed. Hence, to effectually
and quickly destroy nut grass, or any
lands infested with it, the soil should
be frequently stirred during the grow-
ing period of summer, so as to stimu-
late each nut tuber and seed to sprout.'

The best time for fighting it is be-
tween midsummer and frost time. Al-
though myriads of the sprigs will show
themselves above ground in a day or
two after each workiug of the soil, even
in tiie spring months, yet no seed stem
wili shoot up till late in the season, and
the secret of success is merely in the
cut of every tall stem while In the flow-
ering stage, at the iatest, and the sooner
the bttter. One cause that has enabled
cocoa so long and so defiantly to hold
its sway in the South is that we have so
few crops which are hoed or plowed in
the fall of the year. This, together
with the popular error that cocoa propa-
gates from the nut alone, explains the
whole story of its universal triumph
over the patience, sweat, curses and
blows of the millions who have warred
on it.

P?????
Cateehiam forK. G. Rogers, "Late

of Chicago."
1. Why did you leave St. Paul and go

to Chicago after makiug a iarge fortune
in St. Paul?

2. After spending your money in
Chicago, why do you return to St. Paul
and aslc the people who have already
provided you with one fortune to again
provide you with a comfortable office?

3. If you are elected clerk of courts,
willyou spend your money here or will
you spend it iv Chicago, as you did be-
fore?

4. When the question of renewing
the street railway franchise was before
the city council a tew years airo, why
did you appear before the council "iv
Wie interest of the people" and make a
speech of three hours against renewing
the franchise, and then, at the very
next meeting of the council, discover
that "the public interests" required the
renewal of the franchise, and speak in
favor of it?

5. Ed, you are a "brilliant lawyer,
and when you got the London A N. \w.
American Morigaee company to extend
your debt of 135,000 for one* year, you
Knew that it would discharge the surety
and deprive the mortgage company uf
its security for tins large debt. Why
did you secure this extension "without
the authority, knowledge or consent"
of your surety, as you state in your
affidavit.

Groat Chrysanthemum Show.
Pittsburg.Nov. 4.—'the great chrys-

anthemum show, probably the finest
ever seen west ofNew York, was opened
in the Phipps conservatory at Schenlv
Park today. There are 10,000 plants hi
bloom, divided among three of the
houses of the conservatory. It is esti-
mated t!;at 50,000 persons visited the
conservatory today.

Movements of Steamship*.
Southampton—Arrived: Berlin and

Saale, from New Fork.
Havke—Arrived: La Tourne, from

New York.
New York—Arrived: Laßourgogne,

from Havre.

Tapestry i:i all patterns at your own
price at 140 and 142 East Sixth Street.

Carpets at your own price at the auc-
tion sale of "C. O. Rice & Co., 140 and
142 East Sixth Street.

The largest and finest stock of Lace
Curtains iv the world going at ruinous
prices at the auctiou sale of the C. O.
Rice & Co. stock.

The largest and finest stock of Lace
Curtains in the world going at ruinous
prices at the auction sale of the C. 6.
Rice & Co. stock.

Silks in all colors and shades at the
auction sale of the C. O. Rice & Co.
stock at 140 and Hti East Sixth Street.

Silks in all colors and shades at the
auction sale of the C. O. Rice & Co.
stock at 140 and 142 East Sixth Street.

Carpets at your own price at the auc-
tion sale of C. O. Rice & Co., 140 and
142 East Sixth Street.

Tapestry in all patterns at your own
price at 140 and 142 East Sixth Street-

ERMANIABANK, ST. I'AIJL.M!.V>-
vX Paid-up capital. ttOi'.OO"). Wm. Blckel,
president: P. M. Kerst, cashier. Does ageueral banking business aud paysinteres
on time deposits. Located in "its ownt
building, opposite the postoftice. A few
choice offices for rent.

'AMU&EME3TB.

METROPOLITAN/
TONIGHT *%%&*\u25a0

America's Favorite Comedian,

Mr. NatG. Goodwin
In His 'ftirec Greatest Successes,

T
T

u°eXrd IN MIZZOURA.
JK3J. A GILDED FOOL,

Friday and ILoud I»Io Five Shilling*
Saturday, ( anu David Oarrlck.

Sat. Mat. —Bill willbe announced later.
Next Monday, Augustin Daly's Comedians.

™c GRAND Everybody.V\____r^ Everybody.
Election All Week, Hoy I Souvenirs \u0084

Returns . n|. UAII | Glveutothe
Ke,ad From 1 « BUNCH i Ladies
Stage " "•I1W" | Wednesday-
Tuesday, ftp m ifCVS A Saturday -
Nov. 6. \u0084 Ufl "ACId Matinees. .

Next wool;. Land of the Midnight Sim.

WANTED—A few'persons in each place to do.
writing, Blamp lor 18? j;«ko; took 01 pra.

uuw» .J. W oodt>iu>,U-&7 W MlbU,K. yclt/. '

OUR NEW MUSIC PORTFOLIO
THE BEST—THE CHEAPEST

The \ia

""^ UsefulTflr W \taff j^BIN I J VJoC-I 111

— a Charming
vyseresT jßeautiim

SOW^e- IMagnificent

\u25a0 World's Fa-vr Pictures " will soon be forgotten
" The World's Sweetest Songs "—|S^J £\/P" J^

Of*"!O'* I tic drcsttcst JVlorftl Refiner *

50112? IS *^c Greatest Moral Refiner
.—v.j, A Mighty Religious Inspiration

' j^~~y w^BJr A Charming Social Influence

The Broadest, Richest Grandest gathering of song S for the sweetest of Homepleasures can now be had by ail the readers of the | \u0084

,: and what is better, the very best songs in all the world— a mere fraction of sheet
music cost ......

• ' , •-•;•\u25a0 «
• • f

«\- L" ffp|\ \\\\[i| The Most Celebrated

iiin! 1/ i^*V\tssir \
Prima Donna of th«

I'lsillk^^^^^^^l™ World-Recognized"
• -^S^^P^^^^bl by all the Nations' ";.

Patti Admirinz The World's Sweetest sons i '
GENTLEMEN:

I have examined your beautiful volume and find it a charming: collection of lovely songs, rich
in character and pleasing- iv variety. Very truly yours,

- , ADELINAPATTL

Tl in ijo a «£ a Has met «»«versaiiy An Entliiisiastic RecejUoii!!
HP WfPflfi'O >IMQQfOQf A the star Singers praise It!
110 ffUIBIS y OuiGul vUIIEy Every Music Lover Loves It!

' « Every Purchaser Is Delighted With It!

It contains, as its name indicates, only the sweetest songs gathered from all nations throughout the world and ofcourseContains tiic best songs of the most noted and favorite composers both in this country and the Old World.

they were collecting the rarest gems for this work. Every music-loving and song.producing city has been visited and the sweetest songs gathered forthis purpose—no matter what the cost.

...Mmm^^- j| BECAUSE THE SIZE IS SO PLEASING
Imllioiis Want It <\ THE MUSic SO EXQUISITE

- •'mmaaklKit^J J! THE QUALITYOF PAPER AND PRINT SO GOOD
-^^TJ | AND BECAUSE OFFERED &J S Q LOW ft p R|CE

'- âB*^PORTFOLIO No. i CONTAINS
A BEAUTiFUL PHOTOGRAPH OF pATTI BY SARONEY

41 Sfl Of\ I«ovely Son ffs (48 pages) and * Sheet Music Price, and &1 ft ftft- /8J Four Beautiful Illuminated no better quality, *?±\J.\J\J
**** Portraits of Star Shurers. OUR PRICE. Only One A j*\

(Eaci» worth 50 cents.) Coupon and I I 1/^

IT IS COMPLETE IN TWENTY PORTFOLIOS-COMPRISING

A f\f\ Songs (960 Pasres), 80 Portraits. £900 ' - /hA AA£JLII II 1 Sheet -Music Value of Sonffs. v-VJU &d-0 UMI llfl"TylJ Usual Cjst of Portraits. 50 cents each, **?*•" 111/j llfi
OUR TRICE for the WHOLE, 20 Coupons ami *[/«\u25a0 VV

It is very handsomely bound, is perfectly flexible, conveniently indexed, and Beautifully Illustrated.
can you resist n-$240. 09 WORTH FOR $2.G0
This can only be harl of tha St. Paul Globe, and the offer is open only for a lini-

FB T I"fidDI"n if((* ¥ %liO(l' Ko time should be lost if you wish to secure one or more copies of
Ks° IWIr* HllSi 8" E5? The World's Sweetest Songs at » cost far lower than ever before heard of, orL LBIS Lll even thou ?ht of. PART ONE-NOW READY.

IT^, 4-^%. f^ *^<L T^ Send or bring: to the Daily Globe One
M flW^ m ITfiT I r Daily Coupon and 10 cent?. We mail• •••9«««£Al/¥V i-»v/ UUt XL free of charge or deliver at our office.

CONRAD 1 CONRAD! . CONRAD

-- In accepting the Presidency of the Honduras National Lottery Company
(Louisiana State Lottery Company) 1 shall not surrender the Presidency of the
Gulf Coa9t Ice and Manufacturing Company, of Bay at. Louis, Miss. > , :;

Therefore address all proposals for supplies, machinery etc., as well as all
business communication?, to PAUL CO3ltAl.>« Puerto Corses, Honduras*

Care Central America Express, '.
PORT TAMPA ClT¥, \f." :̂

FLORIDA, U. 8 A

POPULAR WANTS. POPULAR INTS

HOTEL IMPERIALKra*
One of the largest and best in the city.

Rooms, 81.00 per day up. Send for circular.
Halfa block from 12th st. exit of the uew
Illinois Central Mation. All baggage deliv-
ered FKKE from Ills. Central depot. No cab
fares necessary. Look out for our porter at
the station. If you want comfort, conven-
ieuce and economy, stop at the new
HOTEL IJIPUKI.IL, CUICAIiO

nWIBMI BJj SR Leaves Union Depot
p| I m MKrVwBHjfor Chicago, St. Louis
•1 I HiI](ill and down-river points

RlgaaaMaK>«gn 7:80 a.m. Arrives from|j|MUI«^B}Chicago 3o p. m. dai-

I 111 ll!JBS|ly Leaves Union De-
IflßniimmiH pot '-' Chicago and St.

' »W£&*anH|g«g*W*»l r.ouia 7:40 p. m. Ar-
rives irywsumo points 7:45 a. m. daily.

WE HAVE FOUND IT!
THE CROWNING TRIUMPH OP

MEDICAL DISCOVERIES !

\u25a0' '\u25a0 \u25a0 \u0084'\u25a0\u25a0,""\u25a0\u25a0" «\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0 :":. *,\u25a0 ,_; \u25a0 \u25a0 . " '

Trade JUakk.

Rheumatic Remedies,
LINIMENT and

BLOOD CURE."
The Liniment relieves pain in 10minutes
The "Blood Care" removes thecause.

THEY NEVER FAIL.
ASK FOR IT. 81l NO OTJ£I!R.

The following well-known persons havo
ured this medicine, or in their families, and
recommend it.

Ex-Congressman J. L. Macdr..iald,SUPaul.
James Dillon. 2->4 Commercial St., tt.PauL
Joseph P. Kiel. 103 State (St., at. Paul.

g»P. Madigan. 272 W. Seventh St.. St Paul,
Mrs. W. Smith, 817 Hague Aye , St. Paul.
Frank A. llutson. Attorney, Globe Build-*

ins, St. Paul.
William A. Eagan, 730 Da? ton Aye.. St.

Paul.
Mrs. p. F. E?au, 832 Hague Aye . St. Paul.
Mrs. E. H. Burk?,72 E. <Jeonrs ht..St. Paul.
Wm. Kieulaud, Pipeman Chemical No. 0,

St. Paul.
John Patterson (ex-Health Inspector), St.

Paul.
H. L. Collies (of 11. L.Collins Printing Co ),

St. Paul.
Henry Ley, Manager Minnesota Tailoring

Co., St. Paul.
G. A. Yaiidersluis.Secretsry Life Insurance

Clearing Co.. St. Paul.
Louisa B. Trott, stenographer U. S. Circuit

Court. St. Paul.
Hon. G. Wilirich. President Board Educa-

tion. St. Paul.

COLUMBIA MEDICINE CO.,
ST. PAUL, MINN.

Trade supplied here by Noyts Bros. A Cut«
ler.

Everett House,
Union Square, New York.

An established hotel under new manage-
ment, thoroughly renovated, perfect sanita-
tion and nil modern improvements. Visitors
to New York will find the Everett In the very
heart of the popular shopping; district, con
veuient to places of amusement and readily
accessible from all pnrts of the city.

EUROPEAN PLAN.. Mm. M. Bates B. L. M.!Bates.

NORTHERN PACIFIC
—i • „
The Dining Car Line to Fargo. Winnipeg,

Helena, butte and the Pacific Northwest/
Diniuß Cars on Winnipeg and Pa-!,;; 1-, J~-,

cific Coast Trains. L*™ v£™
Pacific Mat! (Daily) for Fargo,

Jamestown, Livingston,Helena,
Butte. M'.ssouia, Spokane, Ta- -1:15 7:25
coma, Seattle and Portland p.m. a.m.

Dakota and Manitoba Express
(Daily) for Fergus Falls. Wahpe-
ton, Croofcston, Grand Forks,
Grsfton. Winnipeg, Moorhead, *:00 7:0/
Fargo ana Jamestown p.m. a. m.

Farpo Local (Daily except Sun-
day) for St. Cloud, Brainerd 0:00 f>*2o
and Fargo. [a.m. p. m.
Dakota Express does not run west of Fargo

on Sunday.
Pullman Sleepers Dally between St. Paul

and Grand Forks, Grafton, Winnipeg. Fer-gus Falls, Wahpeton and Farjo.
Pullman First-Class and Tcarist Sleepers

and Free Colonist Sleepers are run oa
through Pacific Coast Trains.

C. £. STONE, City Ticket Agent, 162 East
Third Street. St. Paul.

Thro' Trains LvUnionDepot: *Daily.tEx.Sna.
CHICAGO—*S:CO am. 16:25 prn. •SAO pm.
SU CV. OMAHA,KAN. C'Y-tß.4oam. *7:55pm.
DULUTH & SUPERIOR-Uo:ssam. *ll:COpm.
lIANKATO-t3:ospin. New OFFics-Rcbert &tin,
Chamber ofCommerce Bldg., Opp. Hotel Ryan

GREAT NORTHERN RY.
Tickets: 19J E. Third St. ana Union Depot.

leave, j St. Paul Uuiou Depot. ' arrive.
j ' —|Willmar, Morris. Browns

bS:OS am ..Val. aud Brecfciuridge.. b 7:oopm
iFergus Falls. Fargo. G"d|

tsS:3Cam Forks b 6:o3pm
Osseo, Clear water and St. (

b3:3opm Cloud bll:.V>am
b3:3Q pm Anoka, Si.Cloud,Willni£.riblu:.v> am
bi:iiOpm .Excelsior & Hutchiuson. bll:s3am

Jlireckinridge, Fargo.
a6:s)pm ...Grafton. Winnipeg.... a T:3Ja*4

:Aiioka. St. Cloud, Ping.
Falls. Crookston, Grand
Forks, llelena.Butte, An-
aeonrta, Spokane, Seattle.

a7:4")pm Pacific Coast a 7:15 am
I-: .' HUijsoo Falls.Yankton.S.City b 7:o>pm

a. Daily; b. Except Sunday: ;Dining andBuffet Cars. Palace Sleepers/Tourist Cars.
i:a*terii Itlliinenota Railway

Runs the only fast train from St. Paulthrough Union Depots Minneapolis and WestSuperior to Dulutn without change ofcars.
Finest Buffet Parlor Cars in the West.
Leave. I St Paul Union Depot. Arrive

West Superior and Dulnth.
3;T> mr ...Daily Except Sunday.... •>:'>•> nil

Chicago, JllhvaiikceiV St.Paul 5116
Le.—St. Paul—Ar.

Chicago "Day"' Express.. f<:os am *10 pm
Chicago "Atlantic"' Ex.. \u2666J:s."> pm *li:s."> am
Chicago "Fast Mail" *6:55 tun »J:4.ipra
Chicago "Vestibule" Lim *3:10 pm *7:50 am
Chicago via Diibuque.... '4:1) pmitlO^O amDubuque via La Crosse.. ts:OS am tiO:4s pm
M. Louis <& Kansas City.. »83"i am •6:25 pm
Milbank and Way . tS:2O am f6:3u pm
Milbank and Aberdeen.. *3:15 pm| «7:43 am

*l>"ly. TEx. Snn. JEx. Sat. *,l'.\. Mon."
For full information call at ticket otrite.

SOO XjI^TE,
sr. pail, imo.n i>ii:i»or.

llaflyas follow«: LeavoL
Bostou, Montreal aud New Ens-

laud point* (5:. 10 p. m.
Vaccouvcr, N. Whatcom and Pa-

eiu'o const poluta S:ls a m.
For further information and "time of local

trains call at ticket office or consult foldor.

— -rrrrs

J^gfeb^L Trains leave St. Paul 1:10
]^fc^]Suj2r p. m. and 7:15 p. in. daily

J^^MsskL for Milwaukee, Cliicaco
i^fMft'llan<^ intermediate points.

V^^^n Arrive from Chicago S:2fl
>aßJii£p' a. in. and 4:00 p. in. daily.

Dining cars on all trains.
City tlckot oflico. IG4 East Third Street.

CHICAGO GREAT WESTERN* RAILWAY
CO.—Trains leavo 'Union Depot. Cit

Office. 'ML Robert street, corner Fifth.
*I)ai;y. tl>ull]re.t. Bund. | Leave | Arrivo

•Chicago Night Express...) ! H:3jpm
tChicago, Knu. C. 4 10. Ex.i K*)«m lo:soput
•Dodge Center Local S:'£> iui lu;l..aui
\u2666Chicago Llmitod V pm T:33am
\u2666DesMoiuos. St. J. AX. C. T^Jpm 7:.Jo»m

WEAK MEN.
Instant relief, cure in 14 days, never re-

turns. I will scud to any sufferer a prescrip-
tion with full directions for strengthening
weak organs, and a sure cure of 1 ost vitalltj
inipot eney, nervous debility. &c.Addn?sa
U. D. WltiaUT, Cox 1575, Marshall, Mic 1*


